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Decision No. 72699 ORIGllAl 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC T.1IILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
VERNON CENIRAL vlA'REROUSE, INC. ) 
doing I; b1.lsiness "as VERNON WAREHOUSE ) 
COMPANY, for au~hority under ) 
Section 454 of the Public Utilities ) 
Code>to increase rates in its ) 
Wareho1.lseTar1ff Cal. P.l1.C. No.3) 
(Series of Vernon Wareho1.lse Company). ) 

------------------------------~) 

Application No. 48725 
(Filed August 22,1966; 

.Amended Febr\1arY 15, 1967) 

:,Richard B. Newton, for Vernon Wareho1.lse 
COmpany" 4pJ)1!cant_ 

James QUin1:rall, for Los Angeles Ware
housemen's Association, interested 
party_ 

Charles J. Astrue, I<en~i Tomita, and 
Norman Haley, ,for t e cotDillIssion 
std!. 

OPINION -- ..... -....,.-~ 

, 
,.,' 

Applicant seeltS 31.lthority to increase its p1.lblic utility 

warehouse rates and charges for the storage and handling of corn 

sugar, glucose, starch, sweetose and refined cane and beet sugar in 

pacl(ages, and for liquid sugar in stationary' tanks. Applicant also 

stores corn syrup in stationary tanks.; no increase is sought i:D. 'rates 

for that commodity. Applicant also seeks authorityt~ publish'and 

. file a tariff covering the storage and handling of general commodi

ties other than the commodities named above. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held before Examiner 

Mallory on March 28 and 29, 1967 in Los Angeles. There were no 

protests. The matter was submitted on April l7:- 1967 upon the receipt . 
of applicant's. two·late-f~led exhibits. 
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Evidence was presented on behalf of app11catlt: by its' 

president and by its accountant. Evidence was also presented bya 

Commission staff accountant and a Commission transportation ~ate 

expert. 

The evidence presented indicates the following with respect 

to the organization and'operations of applicant. Applicant is a 

corporation which engages in the public warehousing and transportation 

of corn syrup, sugar, glucose 7 sweetose and starch in paclc.ages and in 

bulk. Applicant is affiliated> through common ownership and manage

ment, 'With Sugar Products Company (Sugar Products), a sales organiza.

tion e1,aging in marketing of commodities stored in applicant's ware

house.- Applicant's offices and warehouse facilities are located' on 

property adjacent to that of its affiliates. Applicant's- warehouse 

facilities and offices, are rented or leased from the applicantts 

majority stockholder. In turn, applicant rents or leases certain 

properties to its affiliated companies. 

Applicant and Sugar Products have common corporate officers, 

some of whom are paid salaries and bonuses, and others who are com-
< < 

pC1lsated only by bonuses. Such bonuses are determined, as < percentages 

of the net incomes of the respective companies. It appears that the 

prinCipal compensation of officers, as a group, is from bonuses. 

Applicant's president testified as to the organization and 

operations of applicant and its affiliated companies.; This witness 

stated that applicant receives the largest part of its warehouse 

storage and handling income from bulk sugar and bulk corn syrup. 

Y Applicant is also affiliated with '!ruck Terminal, Inc., and t'Wo 
other concerns. 
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Applicant constructed new liquid storage tanks for corn syrup, which 

were placed into operation during the last two months of 1965, and 

which were in full operation beginning with January 1" 1966. The 

witness st~ted that applicant's investment in warehouse facilities 

was substantially increased by this construction. Also; its warehouse 

storage and handling revenues were substantially increased. An 

analysis of warehouse revenues and expenses, following tbe installa~ 

of the new tanks, showed that operating expe:1ses had not increased in 

proportion to revenues. '!his indicated to' management that,' liquid 

commodities stored in the warehouse were contributing more ,than a 
L, 

, , 

fair share of total operating revenues and net profits, and that rates 

for other commodities should 'be increased. Said analysis also· 

assertedly sho'Wed that overall net operating revenues for applicant's 

warehouse' operations were too low~ The witness testified that, with 

minor exceptions, applicant had made no increases in' its warehouse 

storage and ha:ldling rates since beginning its warehouse operations. 

The decision of managemen1: not: to seek increases in bulk corn syrup': 

rates was based on the fact that: its corn syrup rates are substantUUly 

bigher than its current bulk sugar rates. Exhibit 1 is a copy of the 

proposed tariff applicant seeks to file covering the storage2~d 

handling of corn syrup, glucose:, starch, sugar and sweetose.-
Applicant's president also testified that all storers baa 

been notified of the increases sought, and that applicant had received 

no objection to the increases from its storers. 

Y Applicant also seeks authority to cancel rates in its current 
tariff on certain commodities which i1: has not stored for So:le 
time. These are donut flour) glucose in certain pael<ages) soy 
sauce and soy flour. Rates sought to be established on these 
c01XIC.Odities, and on other general commoeities, are set forth in 
California Warehouse Tariff Bureau Warehouse Tariff 28-A, 
Cal. P.U.C. N<>. 193, Jack L. Dawson, Agent. 
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Applicant's accouctcnt presented in evidence ~Yldbits 

d~signed to s~ow the results of applicant's public utility w~ehouse 

operations for the period covered 'by 'the first stK ~onthsof 1966. 

A projection of revenues Me! expenses for opc=atio~s ~dcr p::opo!icd 

rates also was presented. 

Applicant's accountant te$ti£ied that w~chousing oper~ting 

revenues ~nQ direct warehouse opernting expenses ~s recorded on 
I 

applicant's beoks were uced czcept that, witll respect to revenues, 
• I 

certain sales commissions earned by Sugar Products were e1:imirated. 

With respect to expenses, wage costs for the proportion of time that 

tcamste= dri,'e::'s were etlployed in thcw:J:ehouse were added. Certain 

other expenses, such as purc~~ses, of pellets, were added. S~ch 

expenses, were incurred in tee latter ~.f of the Y(!::Jr, but none were . ' 

incurred 0: r~cordcd on ~pplicant's books during the six~monthtest 

period. Ad~ist=ative ~d o:fice cxpen~es ~ere ~locct¢d between 

applicant's warehouce operatioI:s ~d its trucking ope:r~tions, based, 

upon the relationship t~t warehouse o?erat~g, r~enues bore to 

appl:tcant • s tot:al opcra:ing revenues. Officers' bonuses we=e allocated 

between ~~ehousc ~d trueking opcr~tion$ on the b~sis of the rela
tionship of the net' profit of t:'le wzrchousc o?cr.?tions to applic.::lt's 

total net profit, be~ore paytW~t of sa.!d bonuses .snd i:lco~ta7.es. 

This witness a!soprcscnted in evicencc a echedule designed 

to show the rate of rctu.-n ~d oper~ting ratio for applicant's wa:e-

house operations be-sed on his projection of revenues 'a:'J.d e':J?cnses 

for the test period. 

Cross-exz=inaticn by the Commission staff developed that 

certain changes in said exhibits' would be appropriate. A?plieant 

req,uested and was granted, opportunity to make such changes in its /'" 

exhibits through the filing of late-filed exhibits. SI nnmariz at ions 

of applicant's presentation', as contained in its late-filed ,exhibits, 

are set forth in the tables belo~1. 
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Table 1 

'V'ElrnON WA.t.~OUSE COMPAN"l 
Applicant's Projected Income Statement 

For Warehouse Opcr~tions 

,e 

Under Present and Pr~oscd Rates 
(~ascd on SixwY~nth Period Ended· June 30? 1966 7 Adjusted) 

Warehouse Revenues 

Storage 
Handling 

Total Warehouse Revenues 

Expenses 

Direct Warehouse Expenses: 

Wages' 
~,' 
Demurrage 
Lights,' Water, Power 
~cellaneous Labor 
Warehouse Supplies 
Pallets·' 
Rent, 
Depreeiation 
Mainteua:o.ce of Buildings 
Reconditioning Equipment 
GroundLease- .' Storage .Tanks 
Le~al'.and Auditing,Fees. 
'O'1U.on Welfare:· Benef11:s 
Taxes. - . Property;, etc· .. 

Xotal'Dircct Expenses 

Office ,and Administrative Expense 
Allocated on the Basis' of 
Total. Warehouse and Trucking. llevenues 

Bonuses 

State and Federal' Income Taxes 

Total Expenses 

Net Warehouse· Income 

Operating Ratio (After Taxes) 

At Present 
Rates .' 

$33,496· 
39',148' 
72:,.644 

26,409 
1,104 

417' 
3,566.' 

308 
410 

1,739' 
3,960 

13,210' 
301 

1,,242 
600 . 

1;,613~. 
3,112 
4,210 

62,.201 

l3,318 

100 

7S~61~' 

(2,975) 

104.11. 

( ) - Red Figure 

-s-

At Proposed. 
Rates 

$40,209 
. 52,227 

92,436: 

26',409' 
1,104 

417 
3~S66-' 

308·' 
410 

1,739 
3,960; 

13,210, 
301 

1 242: ,. 
,600:, 

1;,613" 
3,,112··.· 
4,210, 

62',201> 

13,318 

5,498' 

3,,266,:' 

84,283:, . 

8,153" 
.. 

91 .. 2% 
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/' .' 
({ \ Office expenses and adminiseratiori expenses were allocated 

to warehouse operations in the.-.above~ table o~ the basis of ,32.45 per

cent of the total of such expenses. No bonuses were charged to ware

house operations under present rates and 3~ percent of net revenues 

before bonuses and income taxes were charged as bontlses under proposed 
.' 

rates. .' 
Table 2 

VERNON 1i1AREHOUSE COMPANY 

Applicant's Estimated Rate of Return on 'Vlarebouse 
Operations Under Proposed Rates (Annualized) 

Gross Revenues 

Adiusted Expenses 
( ubstituting:depreciation of 
affiliate"s improved property 
in,liea ,of warehouse rental) 

Bonuses 

Net Operating Income 
(Before Income Taxes) 

State'and Federal' IncOme Taxes, 

Net Income 

Q:eerat:or's Invest~d Capital 

Fixed' Assets (Recorded on 
Applicant" s Books) 

Owner's Invested Capital 
(Depreciated: Values of 
!.eased,' vlareho\.lSe Pr~perties) 

Total 

Return on Investor's Capital 

$184~872 

145,494 

12,798 

26,580 

7,604 .. 

18,976 

,297,206 

49 r~76 

346 7 582 

5.481. 

The staff accountant presented in evidence an exhibit ~ 
forth the results of a study of applicant's operations. The exhibit 

contains an adjusted income and expense statement: for applicant's 

public utility lo1a:rehouse operations covering' the same period 
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used in applicant J s prl2sentation and for a. similar period 

in the prior yea:&. Such statement is set forth 1n Table 3, below. 

Table 3 

VERNON CENTRAL 'WAREHOUSE, INC. 
dba VERNON WAREHOUSE COM?~ 

Adjusted Income Statement, Warehouse Operations 
Six~MOnth Periods Ended Jane 30~ 1965 and 1966 

(Commission Staff) 

jtme 30,1965, June 30, l§66 
Warehouse Revenues 

Storage' 
Handling 

Total 'V7arehouse Revenues 

E'?ffi:enses . 

Direct Warehouse Expenses: 
Wages 
Laundry 
Demurrage 
Lights, Water and Power 
Mlsce11aneousLabor 
v7arehouse SUpplies' 
Rent . 
Depreciation 
Maintenance 
Union Welfare' Benefits 

Total Direct Expenses 

Office andAdmi~1$trat1ve Expenses 
Allocated on .the basis of 
total direct costs' 

Bonuses 

Federal Income Tax 

Total Expenses 

Net: Warehouse ,Income 

Operating Ratio Before Income Taxes 

Operating Ratio After Income Taxes 

-7-

$23,451' 
33,314 
567 765-

24,518-
368 
701 
862 

17445 
456 
220 

7,810 
111 

1,533: 

38;J024 

10,215 

, 3,458 

1,406 

53,103 

3,6§2; 

91.071. 

93.55% 

$33,.495 
39 ;a-554 
737 049: 

17,550 
460 

55 
3' 566· 

'308 
410 
960: 

13·,210', 
1,543:, 
1,017" 

39 7 139: 

10,323 

8 68~ . 7 . 

3 7 700: 

61,845 

11,204 

79' .. 591-
, 

84 .. 661. 
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The staff presentation cove.ring the six months ended June 

30) 1966, differs from that of applicant in several respects. The 

staff showing rcfleetsdireet expenses as recorded on applicant'~ 

boo!~s for the period in question, and does not reflect acJjustxnents 

~e by applicant r s accountant in his presentation.. Also, the method 
-' 

~sed by the staff to distribute office and administrative expenses 

differs from applicant f s method. The staff made such alloca.tions 

based on a pe.rcentage of warehouse expenses to total expenses;app1i

cant used a percentage of revenue basis. The. staff presentation also 

eliminates or offsets certain expenses which are partially recovered 

from applicant's employees or patrons, such as laundry expenses and 

demurrage. 

No projection of operating revenues and expenses was 

presented by the Commission staff. 

A staff transportation rate expert presented an exhibit 

comparing applicant t s proposed rates for sugar and related commodi

ties with rates maintained in California Warehouse Tariff Bureau 

Tariff No. 29A. Said tariff applies to a limited number of ware

housemen who specialize in the storage of such commodities in large 

volume. Rates in cwrB· Tariff No. 29;.. are lower than those maintained 

generally by warehousemen operating in the 1.os Angeles metropolitan 

area. Applicant's proposed rates are generally higher than those 

maintained in CV1I'a Tariff 29& 

The rate expert al~ presented data showing a brerutdown of 

the volume of storage and revenue earned by applicant under eachta%iff 

itctll and package size during the six-month period ended July 1, 1966. 

-8-
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Discussion! Findings and Conclusion 

Section 454 of the Public Utili~ies Code provides that no 

public utility shall raise any rate or alter any practice or rule so 

as to result in any increase in a:Ily rate except upon a showing before 

theCommiss1on and a finding by the Commission that such increase is 

justified .. 

This proceeding involves the request of a corporation . 

operating as a public utility warehouseman and highway permit carrier 

for a general 1nc:rease in. rates for that portion of its business 

relating to storage and 'Warehouse handling. Applicant's carrier and 

warehouse operations .are conducted in coordination with the sales 

operations of an affiliate, Sugar Products Corporation, and the stock

holders and officers ·:of both corporations are identical. 

The Commission considers the following issues material to 

a determination whether the sought increases are justified: 

1. The revenues and expenses reasonably attributable to the 

public utility warehouse operations for which the increases are sough~ 

considering that jointly incurred expenses l.mIst be apportioned or 

prorated betWcen applic~t .and its affiliated sales org~ization andl 

or beeween applicant's warehousing and permit carrier operatioris. 

2. The reasonable return· for such a public utility, as measured 

by operating-ratio and rate-of~return method. 

3. the rate levels which ·will produce revenues sufficient to; 

earn a reasonable return by applicant. 

App11cant nnd 1:he staff usc different allocation methode to 

distribute overhead expenses to applicant's warebouse operations. The 

resulting figures developed by either method are not substantially 

diffcrent; howeve~ applicant's method of allocating overhead. expense , 
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. 3/ 
and officers' bonuses based on revenue or net income is not sound.-

All expenses should be related as closely as possible to the time 

devoted to the various functions. The procedure followed by the 

staff is more reasonable. The record shows that applicant's adjust

ments covering expense for teamster-drivers, when such· personnel are 

used as warehouse employees, .and inclusion of certain other operating 

expenses incurred annually, but not reflected in applicant' s :records 

for the six-month period used in its study, were proper and should 

be adopted. 

Applicant's revenue and expense showing, however, shoulo be 

modified: 

1. By e11min ating workmen's compensation insurance and State 
" .' 

and Federal payroll taxes on salaries of teamster-drivers used in 

the warehouse in the amount of $1,049. Such taxes are contained in 
the total of expenses allocated under administrative expenses. / 

..... :·1'1, ' , 

2. By reducing laundry expenses by the acount of I.aundry fees 
i,. I;,., 

received from its warehouse employees •.. 
. . 

3. By reflecting ownership' costs of buildings in lieu of rent. 
~' ~. 

. ~ 

Applicant,. in its late-filed Exhi~oit: 2-A adop~ed the:;~e?rec:Lation 

expense set forth in the staff exhibit, whiCh inelt.ldes~ depreciation 

on rented property. 'Io be consistent rental expense should be 

eltminated for the buildings in question and ownership costs sub

st1tuted;::·therefor • 

.. ;. 4. By 'eliminating from dep~eeiationexpense~. the depreciation 
I',: I 

applicable to the portion of a building owned by ~pplieant and leased 

to an affiliate ~ as ineome from such rental has noe been included 1n 
.' /1 

,<I",' 

applicant's. presentation.;' 
.' I:, 

~ ),i55 Cal~P.U.C., 64~ (1957) 
" 

... 10-
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5. By amortizing over a three-year ~riod the portion of 
! , 

legal and audit fees covering the current application ($1,.325). 

6. By eliminating donations from administrative expense. 

7. By adjusting overhead and bonus expenses allocation. 

Such changes will require adjus~ts in income taxes .. 

P~plicant's rate base figures should be adjusted by 

reducing its recorded, plMt by $22,234, covering the value of the 

portion of the 'building owned by applicant. and· leased to an affiliate, 

and "owners' invested capita.l" should be reduced in the amount of 

$2,502 covering the value. of leased land on which the aforementioned 

building is located. 

Table 4) set forth below,. depicts applicant's sbowing as 

set forth in Table 1, adjusted as indicatea above. The operating 

results set forth in Table 4 are adopted by the CommiSSion for the 

purposes of thisprocee<iing. 

Table 4 

VERNON WAREHOUSE COMPANY 

Warehouse Revenues 

E?cp'enses 

Direct Warehouse Expenses: 

vI,ages. 
Laundry 
Demurrage 
Lights;. . vlater and Power 
Miscellaneous Labor . 
Warehouse Supplies 
'Pallets 

(Continued) 

-11-

At Present 
Rates 

$ 72,644" 

26,409 
460 
417 

3,566-
308:, 
410' 

l,739' 

At Proposed , 
Ra.tes - 1,,-<, 

$' 92,436 

26,409 
460 
417 

.·3',566, 
308 
410 

1,739 

,.' 

" 
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Table 4 

(Continued) 

At Present 
Rates 

Expenses 

Direct lV'arehouse EXpenses: 

Rent 
Depreciation 
Maintenance, etc. 
Lagal:and, Auditing Fees 
Union Welfare, Benefits. 
Taxes, Property, etc. 

Total Direct EXpenses 

Office and Administrative Expense and Bonus 

State -and, Federal Income Taxes 

'Iotal'Expenses 

Net Warehouse Income 

Operating~ Rat,~o (After Taxes) 

."Depreciated Net Plant . 

Rate of Return' 

(Reg 'Figure). 

The Commission finds as follows: 

$ 960 
12,810 

1,543: 
880, 

2,063, 
4 210" z ' 

55,77$ , 

19,790 

100' 

75,665· 

~lz~~I-l 

104.21. 

321,746-

---

" 

': At Proposed 
Rates 

$ 960 
12,810 
1,543 

880 " 
2,063 
4.>210 

55,775 

26,222 

23 986; :,:,~-:, 
;:J 

84,983; 

7z45l 

91.91. 

321,746: 

4.631, 

1. Applicant, a corporation, engages in operations both as a 

public utility warehouseman and as a bighway permit carrier. 

2.. Applicant and Sugar Products Corporation have common ownar

ship and corporate officers. 

3. In determining reasonable revenues and expenses for 

applicant's public utility warehouse operations it is ~eeessary to 

distribute office and administrative expenses and income taxes 

between applicant' s warehouse and trucking operations, and to deter

mine the amount of officers' compensation assignable to applicant' s 
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warehouse operations. The method used in Table 4 for the assignment 

of office and administrative expenses and officers' compensation is 

the so-ee.lled "cost follows cost" method consistently followed in 

proceedings of this type .. : 

4. The reasonable revenues and expenses for applicant's· public 

utility warehouse operations for the six-month period ended June: 30, 

1966, and for a projected rate year developed therefrom, are set 

forth in Table 4 hereof. 

5.. !he reasonable 'rate base for applicant's warehouse opera

tions is that. set forth in Table 4 hereof. 

6. As developed in Table 4, applicant's public utility ware

house operations do not provide sufficient revenues to cover expenses 

under present rates. The estimated operating ratio and rate of 

return set forth in Table 4 for operations under proposed rates are 

not excessive and will be reasonable for the future. 

7.. '!he increases in rates sough'e in the application as amended 

are justified. 

The Commission concludes the amended application Should be· 

granted .. 

ORDER 
~ - - --

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Vernon Central 'liTarehou.se, Inc., doing business as Vernon 

Warehouse Company, is authorized to establish the increased warehouse 

storage and handling rates and rules as set forth in Exhibit 1. in 

this proceeding, and is authorized to become a participant in. 

California Warehouse !ariff Bureau Tariff 28-A, Cal. P.TJ.C. No. 193, 

JackL. Dawson) agent, as proposed in the application. 
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2.. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the order herein may be made effective not earlier than ten days 

after the date hereof on not less than ten days' notice· to the 

Commission and to the public. 

3. The authority granted herein shall expire unless exercised 

within ninety days after the effective date hereof. 

The effective elate of this order shall be· twenty days after 

the aate hereof. "1:/J f. Dated at -_.)Ce.p __ IJ..JD:apcIeQpu.a~ .... ___ , California, this ___ _ 

day of ____ ... J ... UL ... X ... · --'-__ ¥ 


